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in sports and the classroom.  Thirty (30) athletes were named NJCAA All-Americans, 
earning a 3.6 or higher GPA.  Sixty-one (61) athletes were named to the All -Scenic West 
Academic Team.  The ASCSN student body is sending ten students to the Student Mental 
Health Conference in Anaheim, California, focusing on student engagement and promoting 
mental health and wellness initiatives.  The Army National Guard has committed to 
providing $300,000 worth of in-kind donations of food and emergency items for the Coyote 
Cabinet at the three campuses.  The CSN Cyber-Security program was reauthorized with 
recognition provided by the US Department of Homeland Security and the National 
Security Agency.   
 
Great Basin College (GBC) President Joyce M. Helens stated Governor Joe Lombardo and 
Lieutenant Governor Stavros Anthony visited GBC.  Lieutenant Governor Anthony visited 
the Winnemucca campus to see the new instrumentation program.  Governor Lombardo, 
Senator Pete Goicoechea, and Assemblyman Bert Gurr toured the GBC Health Sciences 
and CTE programs, showcasing its state-of-the-art nursing, radiology, and sonography 
programs and equipment.  GBC’s new Radiology Technology program was awarded 
accreditation by the Commission on Accreditation for Respiratory Care.  Governor 
Lombardo also learned about GBC’s new Fall semester start of the MAPE program 
(Medical Assistant, Phlebotomy, and EKG programs) funded through the Governor’s 
Office of Innovation and Technology.  The Governor was impressed with the progress of 
the new Welding building addition, which is now half finished and will double the 
enrollment with a fabrication capability.  Later in the tour, Nevada Gold 
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provided a $4 million gift to support first-generation students, supplying mentorship 
support, scholarships, emergency assistance funds, and graduation completion support.  
The Council on Academic Accreditation in Audiology and Speech Language Pathology 
voted to award full accreditation for the graduate education program in Speech Language 
Pathology at NSU for five years and found no areas of non-compliance.  NSU celebrated 
its graduating class of over 880 students, including 40 from the master’s program.  In the 
Fall, NSU will welcome its biggest first-year class in history, anticipated to be 20 percent 
larger than the previous year.  NSU is hiring critical executive-level positions, including 
the Provost and Vice President for Student Affairs, Vice President for Finance and 
Business Operations, and Dean of the School of Education.  Fox 5 Surprise Squad 
introduced the world to one of NSU’s outstanding incoming freshmen, Violet.  It reminded 
NSU President Pollard of the hurdles, roadblocks, and closed doors that students must 
navigate in their personal lives before they even come to the college campus.  It is important 
that when the students show up to the institution, it is there for them, open-armed, to ensure 
they are as successful as possible.   
 
Western Nevada College (WNC) President J. Ktp80(qua)4 (d)-10 ( )]TJ
-0
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University of Nevada, Las Vegas (UNLV) President Keith E. Whitfield thanked UNLV 
Faculty Senate Chair Bill Robinson, GPSA President Nicole Thomas, and CSUN President 
Makayla Franklin for attending.  UNLV’s Fall semester enrollment is expected to top 
31,000 students, near an all-time high.  UNLV also welcomed its largest class of first-time, 
first-year students.  UNLV’s graduate student enrollment increased by nearly 10 percent.  
More than 400 newly admitted student veterans and military family members joined the 
Rebel family this fall.  UNLV launched a new tradition called Rebel Ready Week.  Rebel 
Ready Week is a weeklong, on-campus program that features activities and events for 
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is to design high-quality, affordable, and free course materials to save students money and 
make their college transition more manageable.  Several hundred course sections have 
moved to Open Educational Resources.  TMCC President Hilgersom thanked faculty who 
worked over the summer to create state-of-the-art changes.  TMCC is known for workforce 
training programs and particularly its work in advanced manufacturing.  TMCC is also 
known for its fantastic health career programs, and in a few minutes, the Regents will hear 
about one.  The Dental Hygiene program was recently reaccredited, and she is grateful for 
an excellent team that did a great job.  TMCC continues to help thousands of students 
transfer to the Liberal Arts area.  With that in mind, she invited everyone to the faculty fine 
arts show in the TMCC Art Gallery in the Red Mountain building.  On September 23, 2023, 
TMCC is hosting the first soccer tailgate party, with details on the website.  TMCC 
President Hilgersom hoped everyone enjoyed the swag bags that included honey farmed 
on campus.  She hoped it showed how important sustainability is to TMCC.  TMCC 
continues to receive national recognition for its work through local agencies but also 
through the Second Nature Organization and another to be announced later in the month.  
Climate change is here, and public institutions of higher education can and do make a vital 
difference in mitigating the negative effects of global climate change.  TMCC does so 
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Michael Schulz currently serves as the Director of Public Safety Programs at Truckee 
Meadows Community College, a position he’s held with distinction for over two years 
following his tenure as Interim Program Director.  With an impressive 22-year background 
as a paramedic and over two decades of experience as a tenured professor, he has 
seamlessly combined hands-on expertise with academic excellence.  Under his leadership, 
the public safety department has experienced an outstanding 45 percent growth, 
showcasing his innovative curriculum development and program management strategies.  
His efforts in introducing a paramedic bridge program and enhancing outreach to 
underserved communities have expanded the department and significantly impacted 
Reno’s community.  Mr. Schulz holds a Master’s in Higher Education Administration and 
is currently a Ph.D. student in the same field, with his doctorate set to be conferred by the 
Fall of 2024.  An embodiment of dedication, innovation, and leadership, his work continues 
to pave the way for the future of public safety education.   

 
3. Information Only �  
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Regent Downs thanked TMCC for hosting the meeting, as it is an excellent opportunity to 
see the campus and allow students to see how the Board of Regents functions.  He thanked 
and congratulated the institutional facility departments for preparing the campus for the 
semester, student services for working diligently to advise and enroll students, and faculty 
for organizing the classes for students and the rest of the NSHE community who make the 
Fall 2023 semester happen.   
 
Regent Del Carlo reported that she was elected Secretary-Treasurer to the ACCT Board of 
Directors in June.  She appreciated TMCC’s sustainability efforts.  Seven Regents have 
signed up to attend the ACCT Leadership Congress at the ARIA in Las Vegas.  There will 
be 160 different seminars.  She has learned incredible amounts of knowledge going to 
conferences.  Regent Del Carlo stated it was her first time attending NevadaFit and wanted 
to congratulate UNR.   
 
Regent Perkins thanked TMCC for their hospitality.  She provided a report of her time as 
a member of the Springs Preserve Board.  The Board held an Earth Day celebration with 
over 3,000 attendees.  She encouraged anyone to attend the butterfly exhibit, train rides, 
field trips, and nature trail cleanups.  The Springs Preserve was awarded two grants to 
recognize the volunteers who keep the Springs Preserve going and to buy sturdy tools for 
the cleanups.  There is a plant sale on September 23, 2023, and a master gardener will be 
available to help with questions.  The Springs Preserve has partnerships with DRI and the 
Girl Scouts.  Latino Conservation Week was a big success, with 100 attendees.  There will 
be a Nevada Day celebration at the Springs Preserve.  She encouraged people to check out 
upcoming events on the website.   
 
Regent Boylan thanked and commended President Pollard of the new Nevada State 
University.  He wished he had been able to attend the naming ceremony celebration.   
 
Regent Brown thanked TMCC for hosting and loved the campus sustainability focus.  She 
noted she took a tour of the DRI Las Vegas campus with business leaders, and the DRI 
staff did an incredible job showcasing the range of research.  Regent Brown said she was 
lucky to attend the Reach for the Stars Gala at WNC, and noted the community supports 
and appreciates the institution.  She thanked UNR for inviting her to attend the annual 
Governor’s Dinner.  It is an excellent example of how much the community supports the 
institution.  She attended the NSU name change celebration, and it is clear what the 
institution means to the community.  She attended two CSN ribbon-cutting ceremonies, the 
Center for Excellence in Henderson and the Blackstone Launchpad Entrepreneurial Center 
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CSN ASCSN 
 

�¾ The ASCSN is working on ways to employ undocumented students to be 
student government members, as they should receive a seat at the table. 

�¾ They are also making contact with the Athletic Department to prepare for 
homecoming.   

�¾ They are celebrating the first two weeks of having new students on campus. 
 
WNC ASWN  
 

�¾ ASWN assisted with WNC’s First Year Experience Kickoff Event on 
August 25, 2023, and welcomed WNC’s new students.   

�¾ They will also host a Welcome Back Week, with food and activities 
throughout the week for students.   

�¾ September is Hunger Action Month.  ASWN will host a food drive every 
Wednesday of the month.  This past Wednesday was the first of four 
Wednesdays, and it was great to see so many donations that will impact the 
community.   

�¾ Carson City Mayor Bagwell asked ASWN to form a few questions for the 
Carson City Master Plan.  ASWN is excited about this opportunity to impact 
Carson City and WNC’s students.   

�¾ ASWN has a full Executive Board and Senate for the first time in a few 
years, and they are looking forward to a great year with a wonderful team. 

 
6. Information Only – NSHE Classified Council Report – NSHE Classified Council President 

and NSU Classified Council Chair Helen Corbello announced the current sitting members 
as Shuntel Owens Rogers, Vice President; Deana Wilson, Communications Officer; 
Natasha Anderson, Secretary; Brian Miller, Scheduling Officer; Jeffrey Metcalf, Executive 
Member at Large; Louellen Monte, Sergeant at Arms; Jon Carpineta, Ex-Officio; and  
 
Stacey Wallace, Ex-Officio.  The Classified Council extends its appreciation that they were 
able to give input regarding the Chancellor vacancy and the expectations of the incoming 
Chancellor.  This term’s agenda will include finalizing and submitting Bylaws for 
Chancellor approval and requesting biannual meetings with the Board.  The Classified 
Council looks forward to the Board’s continued support in developing and implementing 
equity across the NSHE institutions.   

 
7. Information Only – Chair of the Faculty Senate Chairs Report – Chair of the Council of 

Faculty Senate Chairs and UNR Faculty Senate Chair Peter S. Reed stated his role is to 
relay the perspectives and priorities of faculty constituents from across the System.0 ( t)-2 (ha)4 2 (i (n)-1)( )-60 (�9J
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research, and community impact, and when challenging decisions are to be made, engage 
the faculty as partners with complete transparency and reciprocal communication.  Faculty 
will feel valued and respected, and leaders across the System will benefit from their 
collective wisdom and experience.  With robust faculty engagement, NSHE can move 
decisions and initiatives forward with confidence in purpose and a solid foundation that 
can only come from knowing a collaborative process helped forge the path.  While they 
may not always agree on the best path forward, faculty will be better able to support and 
implement decisions when engaged in the decision-making process.  This investment in 
working together as a statewide academic community will positively impact campus 
climates and result in higher-quality teaching, research, and community engagement. 
 
Faculty Senate Chairs recently discussed with Chair Brooks and Vice Chair Arrascada their 
views on the qualities to look for in a Chancellor.  They appreciated this engagement and 
were delighted to see those qualities manifested with the appointment of Patty Charlton as 
Interim Chancellor.  The Faculty Senate Chairs also look forward to being included in the 
search process for a permanent Chancellor.  Faculty inclusion in these instances offers 
concrete examples of shared governance.  Further, they look forward to representing NSHE 
faculty in the upcoming committee to develop recommendations for the FY25 cost of living 
adjustment and on the Committee on the Future of Higher Education to recommend needed 
revisions to the funding formula.  Faculty recognize many complex elements and 
implications to consider in these urgent mandates.  Investing in shared governance will 
promote a sustainable outcome that reflects the tremendous value System faculty offer.  
Faculty 
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will bring forward significant policy changes to respond to the Legislative Counsel Bureau 
audits completed this past year.  Additionally, the Board will begin reviewing the 
Chancellor and President search policies and processes at an upcoming meeting.  Interim 
Chancellor Charlton stated that one of her top priorities is establishing effective 
communications with the Board, community, and state.  She will be inviting the Regents 
to meet with her one-on-one so she can move forward with their priorities.  Interim 
Chancellor Charlton thanked the Presidents for their kindness, generosity, support, and 
commitment moving forward.  She has engaged with faculty senate leaders, student 
leadership, and campuses.  Finally, she supports the work of System Administration and 
the System Computing Services staff during significant transitions and changes. 

 
9. Information Only – Board Chairman’s Report – Chair Brooks stated that while serving as 

Chair, he has observed the tenacity and passion of NSHE employees, and he has learned 
that many of those employees have significant longevity with NSHE.  It speaks volumes 
to how these employees take on the process of constant improvement for the institution’s 
betterment and those seeking pathways to higher education.  Most of these employees are 
not looking for acknowledgment.  They are just happy to be a part of the System.   

 
Vice Chair Arrascada recognized Toni Odom-McNeil, a long-serving employee within 
System Administration.  Ms. Odom-McNeil was hired as a front desk receptionist in 1996.  
In 1997, she was upgraded to an Administrative Assistant III, responsible for the 
Chancellor’s calendar and supervising two students.  In 2001, she was promoted to an 
Administrative Assistant IV, serving as the Chancellor’s primary assistant, and was the 
office manager of the Reno System Administration Office.  She handled providing 
effective communication, developing correspondence, coordinating the Chancellor’s 
calendar, overseeing student workers, interfacing with the Board Office, and managing 
office operations.  Ms. Odom-McNeil served in this position admirably for 15 years.  In 
2015, she accepted the position of Executive Assistant to the Vice Chancellor for Academic 
and Student Affairs.  She supported the Vice Chancellor and Academic and Student Affairs 
Department members.  She is a natural servant leader, a valued mentor and a friend to many 
in the office and throughout the System.  She is always willing to support whoever needs 
it and is highly regarded for her integrity, loyalty, honesty, and positive and encouraging 
nature.  Ms. Odom-McNeil has dedicated 27 years to NSHE.  Vice Chair Arrascada 
congratulated her on her retirement. 
 
Ms. Odom-McNeil stated she has enjoyed her time at NSHE and everybody she has met.  
She calls her friends her peeps, who will remain in her heart forever.  She thanked the 
Board for the acknowledgment.   

 
10. Approved – Regent Emeritus (Agenda Item 12) – The Board approved awarding Regent 

Emeritus status to Mark W. Doubrava, M.D. and Jason Geddes, Ph.D. in recognition of 
their distinguished service to the Nevada System of Higher Education as a member of the 
Board of Regents.  (Ref. BOR-12 on file in the Board Office.) 
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11b. Approved – Tenure Granted to Academic Faculty Upon Hire (Agenda Item 
10b) – (Continued) 

 
Regent Perkins stated tenure is a significant achievement and deserves to be 
recognized and applauded because it is not an easy feat.  She congratulated 
those earning tenure today.   

 
Motion carried by unanimous vote. 

 
12. Withdrawn – Nominations, Chancellor’s Committee on the Future of Higher Education in 

Nevada (Agenda Item 11) – The item was withdrawn by Chair Brooks.  (Ref. BOR-11 on file 
in the Board Office.) 

 
The meeting recessed at 11:50 a.m. and reconvened at 12:14 p.m. with all members present.   
 
13. Information Only – Enrollment Analysis, Financial Model Assessment and Projections – 

Jeremy Aguero, Applied Analysis, presented the results of a consulting report concerning 
enrollment scenario projections and related financial modeling.  Enrollment trends and 
revenue projections that may inform future Board action were discussed.  (Ref. BOR-13 on 
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(Continued) 
 

Regent Carvalho asked whether the analysis assumed that expense lines stay the same and 
enrollment declines.  Mr. Aguero stated it is an analysis that assumes everything is constant 
and that NSHE will maintain the same level of service.  They have looked historically at 
how costs have increased and made conservative assumptions.   
 
Vice Chair Arrascada clarified that on slide 40, they are proposing a 2.8 percent increase 
in student fees, which will be necessary to sustain the System.  Mr. Aguero responded it is 
the lowest increase to have anywhere near a sustaining level of revenues.  Based on all the 
models, the 2.8 percent will be insufficient to avoid a fiscal cliff by the early 2030s.   
 
Vice Chair Arrascada asked for clarification whether a 12 percent increase annually may 
be necessary.  Mr. Aguero didn’t think 12 percent was needed.  To be clear, they didn’t run 
all the what-if scenarios.  If the Board wants to see those scenarios, they can do so, 
including alternatives for student fees.   
 
Regent Del Carlo said today is starting the conversation, and they have from this day 
forward to figure it out.  This is going to take a lot of different things.  In response to a 
question from Regent Del Carlo related to what the other 22 percent consisted of on slide 
20, Mr. Aguero responded he would send over the detail, but it was largely miscellaneous 
items.   
 
Regent Goodman stated this is an opportunity for the Board to discuss strategic 
opportunities going forward.   
 
Regent Brown thanked Applied Analysis and said she is walking away from their 
presentations more knowledgeable.  The costs of running the institutions are increasing, 
and the reality is that the Board will have to raise tuition.  Predictive pricing will have to 
be addressed.  This is a starting point, and she thought it was an open challenge to the 
institutions to begin thinking outside the box, focusing on future jobs, increasing 
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(Continued) 
 

and the inclusiveness that exists in the State.  Applied Analysis supplies the information, 
but NSHE must look for the opportunities.  NSHE does not benefit from things around 
them, such as not embracing the idea of out-of-state students.  California does not have 
enough seats for everyone there.  Nevada should capitalize on that. UNLV President 
Whitfield said Nevada is an excellent place to offer education.  Dual enrollment is not 
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(Agenda Item 19) – (Continued) 
 

In response to Regent Carvalho’s question about whether there needs to be changes to the 
salary schedule, Dean Paul Hauptman responded there is no anticipated change in salary 
structure.   

 
17. No Action Taken – Code Revision, Development and Review of Salary Schedules (Agenda 

Item 14) – No action was taken.  (Ref. BOR-14 on file in the Board Office.) 
 

NSHE Executive Vice Chancellor and Chief of Staff Crystal Abba presented a revision to 
the NSHE Code to clarify the use of salary schedules, align current language and dates 
with practice, and account for legislatively approved cost of living adjustments and/or 
market analysis.  The proposed revision was first presented for information at the March 
10, 2023, meeting. 
 
Regent Downs stated changes to the salary schedule should be an action item for the Board, 
not just a presentation for information. The last consultant proposed that the top executive 
receive a 21 percent increase, and so on.  Faculty increases were either zero or around 5 
percent.  He would like the Faculty Senate Chairs or other groups to be included when 
selecting an expert to determine salaries.  He also wants to see the methodology behind 
why some groups receive significant increases, but the rank in file employees stay where 
they are.   
 
Regent Del Carlo stated that was her concern also.  She wondered why salary schedules 
are reviewed every four years and not more frequently given the changes in inflation and 
other areas.  NSHE Executive Vice Chancellor and Chief of Staff Abba did not know why 
the standards are reviewed every four years, but that has been the NSHE standard for at 
least 20 years. She noted the studies are expensive to conduct. Regent Del Carlo observed 
it is a cost of doing business.  
 
Regent Goodman echoed the comments from Regent Downs.  The Board needs to be able 
to prioritize what is important. She said those kinds of raises at the executive level are 
inappropriate and the Board needs to take care of NSHE faculty.  That kind of disparity is 
wrong. 
 
In response to a question from Regent Carvalho, Executive Vice Chancellor and Chief of 
Staff Abba clarified the salary schedules are used for hiring purposes only, and there is a 
provision in the Handbook that says to hire above the maximum on the salary schedule 
requires the approval of the Chancellor.  Regent Carvalho wondered whether there needs 
to be a clarification in the section to say starting salaries.  Executive Vice Chancellor and 
Chief of Staff Abba stated any changes to the policy must come back to the Board for 
approval.  Regent Carvalho agreed the next salary schedule update should come forward 
as an action item at the December meeting.   
 
Regent Cruz-Crawford expressed concern over the compression portion.  She suggested 
that someone in the 20th percentile be equivalently placed in the new salary schedule
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14) – (Continued) 
 

Regent Del Carlo moved to postpone the item and 
have staff make revisions to the proposal and present 
them to the Board at the September 28, 2023, 
meeting.  Regent Perkins seconded.   

 
Chief Deputy Attorney General Rosalie Bordelove stated that the Board can approve or 
delay the item.  Action is not required to direct staff to bring back information at the end 
of September.    
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18. Approved – Long Term Disability Plan for Faculty – The Board approved a Long Term 

Disability Plan for NSHE faculty.  (Ref. BOR-18 on file in the Board Office.) 
 

Interim Chancellor Patricia Charlton requested approval of a Long Term Disability plan 
for NSHE faculty. 

 
Regent Brager moved approval of a Long Term 
Disability Plan for NSHE faculty.  Regent Del Carlo 
seconded.   

 
Vice Chair Arrascada asked whether this was discussed with the Business Officers and the 
Presidents.  Interim Chancellor Charlton stated the recommendation is brought forward 
with the approval of the Business Officers and support from the Presidents.   
 
Regent Perkins was happy to see this benefit return for faculty.   
 
Regent Del Carlo stated that anyone can have a catastrophic event and not being covered 
is unconscionable.   

 
Motion carried by unanimous vote. 

 
19. Approved – 
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Regent Del Carlo left the meeting. 
 
Chair Brooks stated that Agenda Items 22-28 (Agenda Item 22, ad hoc Chancellor Search 
Committee; Agenda Item 23, Inclusion, Diversity, Equity and Access Committee; Agenda Item 24, 
Academic, Research and Student Affairs Committee; Agenda Item 25, Business, Finance and 
Facilities Committee; Agenda Item 26, Audit, Compliance and Title IX Committee; Agenda Item 
27, Health Sciences System Committee; Agenda Item 28, Security Committee) would be taken 
together as one item. 
 
22. Approved – ad hoc Chancellor Search Committee Report – The Board accepted the ad hoc 

Chancellor Search Committee report and approved the Committee recommendation.  
(Committee report on file in the Board Office.) 

 
The ad hoc Chancellor Search Committee met on June 29, 2023, and heard the following: 
 

Information items 
 

�¾ The Committee heard a brief overview of the search process to date, and 
the names of the final three candidates for Chancellor of the Nevada 
System of Higher Education were announced.  (Refs. CS-3, CS-3a, CS-3b, CS-
3c, and Supplemental Material on file in the Board Office.) 

�¾ Committee members were assigned questions to be utilized during the 
interview process.  (Supplemental Material on file in the Board Office.) 

�¾ A representative of the Bryan Group provided a report on the open forums 
and reviewed the reference feedback provided for each candidate.  The 
Committee interviewed the final candidates for the position of Chancellor. 

�¾ Advisory members provided the Regents’ Committee with their 
assessment of the candidates. 

�¾ The Regents’ Committee recommended the appointment of Dr. Lawrence 
M. Drake II as Chancellor of the Nevada System of Higher Education for 
consideration by the full Board of Regents at a meeting on June 30, 2023. 

 
Action items 
 
The Board approved unanimously the following recommendation of the ad hoc 
Chancellor Search Committee: 
 

�¾ The minutes from the March 16, 2023, meeting.  (Ref. CS-2 on file in the Board 
Office.) 

 
23. Approved – Inclusion, Diversity, Equity and Access Committee Report – The Board 

accepted the Inclusion, Diversity, Equity and Access Committee report and approved the 
Committee recommendations.  (Committee report on file in the Board Office.) 

 
The Inclusion, Diversity, Equity and Access Committee met on August 16, 2023, and heard 
the following: 
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Agenda Items 22-28 (Agenda Item 22, ad hoc Chancellor Search Committee; Agenda Item 23, 
Inclusion, Diversity, Equity and Access Committee; Agenda Item 24, Academic, Research and 
Student Affairs Committee; Agenda Item 25, Business, Finance and Facilities Committee; Agenda 
Item 26, Audit, Compliance and Title IX Committee; Agenda Item 27, Health Sciences System 
Committee; Agenda Item 28, Security Committee) – (Continued) 
 
23. Approved – Inclusion, Diversity, Equity and Access Committee Report – (Continued) 
 

Action items – (Continued) 
 

�¾ Committee Chair Perkins led a discussion on recruiting and hiring 
professional positions across NSHE.  The Committee took action to 
postpone consideration of this item until the next Committee meeting.  The 
recommendation originally proposed was to direct the Chancellor, or his or 
her designee, to recommend such policies at the next Committee meeting 
that will ensure that recruitment for all professional positions includes a 
review of the appointment process from a diversity, equity, and inclusion 
lens to further align Board policy with the NSHE Equity Statement, the 
NSHE Anti-Discrimination Resolution and the NSHE IDEA Council’s 
priority to hire, retain, and cultivate diverse talent throughout the System.  
(Refs. IDEA-5a and IDEA-5b on file in the Board Office.) 

�¾ At its March 10, 2023, meeting, upon the recommendation of the 
Committee, the Board approved authorizing the Chancellor to implement a 
blind hiring pilot within the NSHE.  The Committee discussed the status of 
the pilot, which has not yet been implemented, and took action to postpone 
consideration of this item until the next Committee meeting.  The 
recommendation originally proposed was to direct the Chancellor to 
develop policy to formalize the blind hiring program across the System in 
consultation with the Inclusion, Diversity, Equity and Access Council and 
the Human Resources Advisory Committee.  (Item 6) 

 
24. Approved – Academic, Research and Student Affairs Committee Report – The Board 

accepted the Academic, Research and Student Affairs Committee report and approved the 
Committee recommendations.  (Committee report on file in the Board Office.) 

 
The Academic, Research and Student Affairs Committee met on September 7, 2023, and 
heard the following: 
 

Information items 
 

�¾ 
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25. Approved – Business, Finance and Facilities Committee Report – (Continued) 
 

Action items – (Continued) 
 

�¾ Long-Term Sublease Agreement with Boyd Gaming Corporation at the 
Harry Reid Research and Technology Park – UNLV.  The Committee 
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26. Approved – Audit, Compliance and Title IX Committee Report – (Continued) 
 

Information items 
 

�¾ Committee Chair Perkins mentioned that audits are moving forward and 
exceptions are being closed.  The GBC follow-up audit is an example where 
all but one exception has been completed. 

�¾ Interim Chief Internal Auditor Lauren Tripp provided general remarks 
regarding NSHE Internal Audit, Compliance, and Title IX updates, 
including the timing for the release of new proposed IIA Standards that will 
require future Internal Audit charter updates, an update on incident 
management processes and metrics with a deliverable to be presented at the 
December meeting, and general department staffing/turnover.  Committee 
Chair Perkins brought up the Chief Financial Officer position turnover. 

 
Action items 
 
The Board approved unanimously the following recommendations of the Audit, 
Compliance and Title IX Committee: 
 

�¾ The minutes from the June 8, 2023, meeting.  (Ref. A-2a on file in the Board 
Office.) 

�¾ The following Internal Audit follow-up reports: 
�x Student Housing, GBC  (Ref. A-2b on file in the Board Office.) 
�x Change-In-Leadership, NSHE  (Ref. A-2c on file in the Board Office.) 

�¾ The following Internal Audit Reports:  (Audit Summary on file in the Board Office.) 
�x Fitness and Recreation Sports, UNR.  Internal Audit noted 

improvements related to the tracking and accounting of equipment 
and supporting documentation for employee travel and student 
employee work hours.  (Ref. A-4 on file in the Board Office.) 

�x I.T. Terminated Employees, NSHE.  Internal Audit noted 
improvements related to disabling access to computer applications 
and the timely completion of written resignation acceptances.  (Ref. 
A-5 on file in the Board Office.) 

�¾ The Internal Audit Work Plan for the six-month period ending December 
31, 2023, and the Internal Audit Department Status Report for the six-month 
period ended June 30, 2023.  Internal Audit noted themes and highlights for 
the audit work plan, current project status updates, and status of past audit 
recommendations and action plans.  Vice Chair Arrascada asked about 
accountability for the findings and the extent of following up with 
management responses.  Interim Chief Internal Auditor Tripp walked  
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26. Approved – Audit, Compliance and Title IX Committee Report – (Continued) 
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27. Approved – Health Sciences System Committee Report – (Continued) 
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28. Approved – Security Committee Report – (Continued) 
 

Information items – (Continued) 
 

�¾ NSHE Cybersecurity.  Dr. Anne Milkovich, Chief Information Officer, 
System Computing Services, provided an update with regard to IT 
infrastructure projects and cybersecurity matters, including cybersecurity 
liability insurance, data protection, and monthly cybersecurity awareness 
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The meeting adjourned at 4:38 p.m.   
 
 Prepared by: Angela R. Palmer 
  Special Assistant and Coordinator 
  to the Board of Regents 
 
 Submitted for approval by: Keri D. Nikolajewski 
  Chief of Staff to the Board of Regents 
 


